Vocal Criticism Be Warned

Stuart Magruder, AIA, takes on the world. And by world, we mean the LAUSD.  Read more . . .

Meet the 2014 Design Awards Jury

Introducing the members of the 2014 Design Awards Program.  Read more . . .
aecKnowledge Presents

And speaking of Design Awards, committee member Anne Fougeron, FAIA, gave an enthralling presentation at the 2013 Monterey Design Conference. View video here

Historic Preservation Tax Credit Legislation Advances

The bill to establish a California tax credit for work performed on historic buildings passed the California State Assembly on a 75–0 bipartisan vote yesterday. Read more...
In Passings

Unfortunately, the world of architecture lost some key contributors as of late: Jerrold Lomax, FAIA, John O. Merrill Jr., FAIA, and Michael J. Bocchicchio Sr., AIA.